
M.Sc. Chemistry Sem 1,  Paper -102(Inorganic)

Model Question 1

I. Objective type question :- MCQ (2x10)

1. Stable complex is formed by metals which have:

(a) Small size (b) High charge (c) High electronegativity (d) All of the above

2. All the complexes have:

(a) The same stability (b) Different stability   (c) The same stability constant (d) None of these

3. Acid hydrolysis of octahedral complexes proceeds by:

(a)SE1                   (b) SE2                (c) SN1 (d) SN2

4. Electron transfer is fast if conductivity of ligand is

(a) Zero    (b) Low    (c) High    (d) None of these

5. The energy state of orbital is determined by:

(a) Chromatography    (b) Polarimetry    (c) Spectroscopy   (d) None of these

6. For a d2 system where electron spins are parallel its spin multiplicity is:

(a)1                 (b) 2               (c) 3                      (d) 4

7. Which of the following ions has high magnetic moment?

(a)Cr3+ (b) Mn2+ (c) Cu2+ (d) Co3+

8. Pi bond in tetrahedral complex is formed by following symmetry

(a)t1 (b) t2 (c) e (d) None of these

9.  The oxidation state of metal in carbonyl is :

(a) 3                (b) 2               (c)   1                  (d) 0

10. The oxidation state of Mn in [Mn(NO)3CO] is:

(a)0                (b) -2               (c) +3                      (d) -3



SECTION –B (attempt any three)

2. What do you mean by stability constant of metal complexes? How it can be determined? (10)

3. Discuss various factors that affect rate of substitution in square planar complexes. (10)

4. What is meant by CFSE and explain how it affects the stability of complex?

5. Sketch the visible absorbtion spectrum of [Ti(H2O)6]
3+. Assign the transition and give

information about it.

6. What are carbonyls? Give four methods of preparation of metal carbonyls.

7. What are the limitations of VSEPR theory?

SECTION –C (attempt any one)

8. Describe the important features of CFT. How has this theory been applied to explain the
colour, magnetic properties and distortion of metal complexes. (20)

9. Write short notes on any two of the following:- (10X2=20)

(a) Chelate effect

(b) Annation reaction

(c) Infrared spectra of metal carbonyls



Model Question 2

1. Objective type question :- MCQ (2x10)

1.(i) Repulsion is greater in

(a) bp-bp electrons    (b) bp-lp electrons    (c) lp-lp electrons    (d) None of these

(ii) The structure of AB2E2 molecule is

(a) Trigonal planer   (b) Square pyramidal (c) Octahedral (d) Bent

(iii)In the thermodynamic sense complexes are called

(a)Inert and Labile (b) Inert and unstable (c) Labile and unstable (d) Stable and unstable

(iv) The glycine chelate of which divalent metal ion has maximum stability:-

(a)Fe (b) Mn  (c) Zn (d) Cu

(v)In co-ordination compounds, the central metal ion is:

(a)An nucleophile           (b) An electrophile        (c) Lewis acid                     (d) A free radical

(vi) Acid hydrolysis of the complex having C.N. 6 is found to be

(a) First order                    (b) second order               (c) Third order                      (d) None of
these

(vii) Weak ligand complexes contain higher number of

(a)Paired electron            (b) Unpaired electron         (c) Non-bonding electrons     (d) None of
these

(viii) Which one of the following is strongest ligand?

(a)CN- (b) NH3 (c) OH- (d) F-

(ix) According to spin selection rule:

(a)∆S=0                    (b) ∆l=0                (c) ∆S=±1                     (d) ∆l = ±1

(x) The energy diagram of d9 is inverse of:

(a) d1 configuration    (b) d2 configuration (c) d3 configuration         (d) d5 configuration



SECTION –B (attempt any three)

2. Derive relation between stepwise and overall formation constants for complex
compounds.(10)

3. What are substitution reactions? Discuss SN1 and SN2 mechanism for octahedral
complexes.(10)

4. What is CFT? How does it differ from VBT? (10)

5. Explain the types of electronic transitions in transition metal complexes.

6. Discuss structure of the following:- (5X2=10)

(a) Fe(CO)5

(b) Mn2 (CO)10

7. In CH4, NH3 and H2O molecules the bond angle is decreasing. Explain giving reasons. (10)

SECTION –C (attempt any one)

8. (a) Explain the term “spectroscopic Ground states”. How are ground state terms of d1 and d9
ions represented?(10)

(b) Describe orgel energy diagrams for metal ions in their tetrahedral complexex. (10)

9. Write short notes on any two of the following :-(2x10=20)

(a)Trans effect

(b) Selection rules for electronic transitions

(c) Tertiary phosphine as ligand




